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144th PLENl'JlY SESSION 
. '~ . ' 
The Economic and Social Committee of the European Co~.~ 
.nitios hola. its 144th Plenary Session in Brussels on 15 and 16 Dec~mber. 
The Connni ttee Ohairman, r..lr Basil de FERRJillTI, presided. 
Qpinions ado;eted 
1. Tax Evasion and Tax Avoidance 
Proposal for a Council Directive concerning Mutual 
Assistance by the Competent Authorities of Member 
States in the Field of Direct Taxation. 
C!,ist _2_Lj;he COinmissiop_'_s_ ,Pr_2posal 
The present Co:nuaission proposal for a Council 'Directive 
concerning international tax avoidance and evasion follows the 
February 1975 Resolution on the matter. The Commission justifies 
the need. for a Community approach to the problem by citine the 
budgetary losses, breaches in the principal of fair taxation, and 
the distortion it causes to capital movements and competition. 
The proposed Directive is confined to the field of direct 
taxation. It represents a fra.r.1ework for collaboration between 
Member States and proposes :.1ajor guidelines and functioning methods. 
~~e proposal provides for protection of the rizhts of the tax-payer . 
as regards the confidentiality of the information exchanged by the 
... ; .. " 
,, 'r, 
I' 
national authorities. T.he proVisions of the Directive vdll be put 
into effect at the latest on 1 January of the second year following 
that of its adoption by the Council. 
Gist of the Qpinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted by 67 vote'S in 
fav.our, 22 against and 17 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee states that the Col~ission's proposal for 
'I 
a Council Directive on mutual assistance by Hember States' tax 
authorities to promote the freer exchn.nge of information on companies• 
&ld individuals' tax liabilities in the Co~ity, still depends too 
much on bilateral agrem:J.ents, but probably represents what is fea-
sible at this stage of the Co~Lity•s financial and a~inistrative 
development. 
It points out that in the draft Directive the Commission 
is largely removed from the inter-state arranGements. A suggestion 
is made in respect to Articles 9 and 10 of the draft, whercoy the 
Comrnission should play a positive role by preparing an annual report 
for circulation to the rJenber States and the Community IJ.J.sti tutions, 
indicating the volume &J.d kind of information the Commission has 
received during the last twelve Llo:nths, so that it might evaluate 
the effectiveness of this Directive and subsequently decide VThether 
any further measures could be usefully taken. 
The Committee makes precise proposals regarding the time 
lii!lit allowed a Member State in providing information, and ree;arding 
definitions of ambigtJ.ous_ terms,_ .i •. e._ tax "loss" and tax "saving"., 
... ; ... 
3 -
r-q also prop,oses that the promised dratt proposal for a 
Directive r~lating to the fiscal aspects of tre~sfer pricing 
(Proposal far a Council Directive on the eliraination cf double taxa-
tion in connection with the adjustment of transfers of profits 
' . I 
between associated enterprises ( a.rbi tration :9rocedure)) be intro- ~. 
duced at the same time as the present Directive. 
The Commi~teG, by a majority, proposes that l~ticle 7, 
paragraph 3, should be deleted as its retention may provide Ker.lbcr 
States with grounds for not providing inforn1ation because of its 
confidential nature~ 
~he Comrni ttoe based its Opinion on m£l.tcrial preparec1 by 
its Section for Ecunomic a11d Fina..11cial Questions under the chuirnan-
ship of Ur I~Il.JWOT - Belgi1-1111 - Various Interests.. The Rapporteur 
was Mr MILLER - United Kinc~dom - Employers,. 
2. Bxtensio~ Bracket Tariffs Sys~~m to_l971 
Proposal for a Regulation ,(EEC) of the Council amendinG' 
Regulation (EEC) No. 3330/75 extending RegLllation (EEC) 
No. 1174/68 on the Introduction of a System of Braclr:et 
Tariffs for the Carriaee of Goods by Road between I.Iem'ber 
States. 
The proposal is to extend Regulation No. 1174/68, which 
is due to expire on 31 December 1976, fo::- a further yea:r until 
31 December 1977~ 
Gist of the Oninion 
The Economic and Social. Committee adopted by 52 votes in 
favour, 22 against and 7 abstentions its Opinion on this proposDJ.. • 
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The Comr.ti. ttee approves the C01mniasion 1 s proposal. 
' ' 
' \ ' 
It dcub~s, however, whether it.will be possible to prepare 
I 
the changeover f_"um bracket to roforP:r:·.1f-'l t~l.:,:1f1s within a :reo.!:", i.e.· 
by 31 Doc3nbcr -1977 (cf." Opinion of 30 Jr:p't'"'!lJber 1976 on ?:.•cposed · 
Ret,ul.J.iiions on a system for observing the GOods transport :r.tvr~;:ets · , '·' 
and on introduction on reference tariffs in international road 
haul~gc>. 
The Comnittee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its SGction for Tran.Rport ~"1.d Communicatio·-ls under the chain'1a.nship 
of Mr EOJ?Fiii.ANN - Workers - Germany$ The Happorteur was :r:~: .. H:'l:l1.!ES -
Employers - Germa.."1.y. 
3. L~yin~-up Fund for I~land Wate~va~ Vessels 
Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Coun.cil conclu-
ding the ~TcerJent es ... Jablishing a European Layine-Up Fund 
for Inland Via·terway Vessels, and adopting the Proviuions 
for its ImpleuentatiO:i.le 
Gist of the Commission Docurnent 
The objective of the J~eement is to absorb t~e te~porary 
excess capacity which occurs periodically when the water level 
enables vessels to operate at full draught or if a seasonal decline 
in dema~d occurs. 
A European laying-up fUJ."1.d for inla"Yld waterway vesnels is 
therefore to be set up to which undertakings subject to the provi-
sions of the .Agreement are to pay a conpulsory contribution based 
on tonnage or horse-power, weighted according to the catee;ory of 
... ; ... 
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. _vessel. As soon as exces~ capacity is observed, carriers will be. 
asked vo withdraw from,the market, if they so vnsh, some 10-20% of 
their fleet for about a month~ Undertakings which lay up their 
vessels temporarily will be entitled to ~PJ?~OQriate compensation. 
Moreover, the compensation will be so calculated that the crew can 
be paid during the entire laying-up period, as the Agreement pro-
hibits diSl1.1issals purely on grounds of the laying-up arrangements. 
With the excess capacity thus taken offthe market exces::>ive compe-
tition (which, as experience has shmvn, leads to a slump in rates) 
can be avoided. The planned system will therefore enable rates to 
be maintoined at; or restored to, an economically adequate level. 
The 1\greement is to apply to the entire Rhine· and 1Ioselle 
Basins and to the other inland wo.terways in Germany and the Nether-
l~~ds. The cargo vessels covered by the agreement total about 
13,000 of approximately 11 million tonnes deadweicht. It l~s been 
decided to locate the Func1' s headquarters in Duisburg. The Fund 
\Vill have to open at least one branch office in each State in whose 
territory the waterways covered by the agreement are located, plus 
one in BelgiUl!l• A State may, however, waive its right to a branch 
office. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic ru~d Social Cormnittee adopted by a large majo-
rity with 6 votes e..gainst and 17 abstentions its Opinion on this 
proposal. 
The Committee welcomes the Comrlission's proposal and 
urges that the European Laying-Up Fund be set up and broueht into 
operation as soon as possible. Since the Fund will initially 
... ; ... 
'/ 




concern solely major Community wate~ays, the Committee feels that 
the measures taken by the Co~ss~on should be extended withil~ a 
'\ 
short time to all other waterways in the Community. 
The Committee considers that the Commission's initiative 
only concerns the cyclical difficulties in inland waterway tra.TJ.sp?rt. 
· and that the Cor.:J.mission and the Council should do everythin& pos-· 
sible to deal effectively with the problem of the surplus capacit;v 
caused by structural factors. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Transport and Communications under the chairmanship 
of W...r HOFFMJ..NN - Germany - Workers. The Rapporteur was 
Mr de VRIES REILINGH - Netherlands - Workers. 
4. Fresh Poultrymeat 
Proposal for a Council Directive supplementing, V'lith 
re.tTard to the Chilling Proc c ss, lu:.wnded Directive 
71fll8/EEC on Health Problems affecting Trade in Fresh 
Poultry Meat. 
Gist of the proposal for a directive 
The proposal stipulates those conditions zoverninG plant, 
operation and control which must be met if the process of chilling 
by immersion in water is not to fall within the prohibition laid 
down·in the basic Directive of 15 February 1971. The proposal is 
based on the conclusions of ~he accompanying tecru~ical report • 





The Economic a~d Social Committee adopted by 45 votes in 
favour, 6 against and 36 abstentions, its Opinion on this proposal • 
. The Committee approves the draft Directive Since its 
objective is to introduce as rapidly as possible a :p:r.·ooess t'll'h:;.ch 
is hygienic, not too expensive, and practical from the industrial 
point of view. 
In the opinion of the Committee, the new process of chi-
lirig "by controlled and continuous immersion" is a very definite 
improvement on the old process. As well as being· chilled, carcasses 
are also washedp which reduces surface contari1ination and improYes 
hygiene. 
n1e Committee accordingly thinks that it is vit~lly im-
portant for the water used throughout the new chilling proaess to 
come up to the quality standards laid down in the Proposal for a 
Directive relating to the Quality of Water for Hv..1r.an Co:n.sum:pti on. 
The Co.rnt"'ui ttee notes with satisfaction that the new Council 
Regulation of 23 N OYember 1976, laying dmm CoEw.1on Stav:.da:cds for the 
Water Content of Frozen ~~d Deep-Frozen Chickens, Hens end Cocks, 
fixed at 6% the maximur1 extraneous water content of frozen poultry. 
The Co~uittee also points out that this new process should 
not malre poultry more expensive for the consumer. The Comrai ttee, 
therefore, considers that the equipment used in the chilling pro-
cess should be made of a "non-corrodible material", as laid down 
in the Basic Directive of 1971, and not just "stainless steel", 
as :prescribed by the Com:1ission in its latest pro:por-;al.. The ori-
ginal phrase of the Basic Directive should consequently be retained • 








Finally, the Cornmi ttee :recognizes the usefulness of 'C·on-
~ tinuing research into finding appropri~te new processee which 
satisfy the same quality standards and are also indust~i~ly 
explo5.table. The Committee asks the Commission to give consid.e:r:.-a- . 
tion to any new discovery and, where n~cessary, to submit a report 
thereon ~o the Council after sc~utiny by the Economic and &oo~al 
Committee. 
However, it should b·e added that some members of the 
Committee expressed reservations about whether the process recom-
mended by the Commission provided the best safeguards from the 
hygieJ:J.ic e:11d economic points of view. 
,, 
I 
They thought the Commis.sion should speed up work bn pro-
visions governing hygiene tr~oughout the production chain, f=om 
rcari11.g, through slaughter, to chilling, so as better to combat 
·:;he serious da..l.ger of sal.i'110nella infections. 
\' 
The Committee deplored the fact that the Council Regula-
tion fixing a ceiling for extraneous water in poultry does not 
apply to poultry treated with polyphosphates,. which are still 
permitted in·a number of Member States. 
~e Conmittee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Protection of the Environment, Public Health and 
ConJl~i;:T" Affairs und.er the chairmanship of r~lr R03EINGPAVE - Various 
Interests - Ireland& The Rapporteur was ].h- BOD"REL - E.'mployers -
France. 
5. ~~venti~on the Protection of the Rhine 
Co~~unication from the Commission to the Council on the 
ReP.u.lts of the Negotiations on the Conclusion of the 
CortveYlti.on for the Protection. of'. the Rhine againet 
Cnmr"ir:!al Pollution. 
. .. ; ... 
,, 
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The Proposal for a Couricil Decision concluding a Conven-· 
tiqn for the Protection of the Rhine against Chemical 
Pollution and an Additional Agreement to the Agreement 
signed in Berne on 29 April 1963 c'oncerning the Interna-
tional Commission· for the Protection of the Rhine against 
P,ollution. 
Gist of the Commission document 
/ 
The Commission took part in the negotiations on the Con-
vention for the Protection of the Rhine against Chemical Pollution. 
It now proposes that the Convention be signed-and ratified by the 
Coi:ll1lunity. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Oommittee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on this proposal. 
~1e Committee approves the proposal. 
The Committee points out, however, that the aims of the 
proposal can be achieved only if other specific measures are im-
plemented and, in particular, only if the Council gives its 
a?proval to certain proposals for Directives currently under con- , 
sideration (e.g. the proposals dealing ~~th quality standards for 
untreated water used in the production of drinking water, the 
dischareing of dangerous substances into the aquatic environn1ent, 
\ 
and st&~dards for water used in irrigation). 
The Committee believes that separate legislation should 
be introduced to tackle thermal pollution. 
. .. ; ... 
., 
..... •' ' 
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The Committee conclud~s. by asking the Commission to coh-. . , 
aider undertaking a special study of other heavily polluted inter• . 
'·, r national waterways such as the Scheldt and other waterways listed ' · . :· 
.~ 
in the Draft Convention on International Waterways~ 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared ·by 
its Section for Protection of the Environment, Public Health ru~d . 
Consumer Affairs under the chairmanship of ~1r ROSEINGRAVE.- Various 
Interests - Ireland. The Rapporteur was P.'Ir DE GRAVE - Vlorlcers·-
Belgium. 
6. Tr~sport Infrastructure Projects 
Communication from the Commission to the Council on 
Action in the Field of Transport Infrastructure. 
Proposal for a Council Decision instituting a Consul~ 
tation Procedure and creating a Committee in the Field 
of Transport Infrastructure. 
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning Aid to 
Projects of Comrilunity Interest in the Field of Transport 
Infrastructure. 
Gist of the Commission's Document 
This document of transport infrastructure contains the 
second set of proposals which the Commission announced in its 1973 
blueprint for the future Common Transport Policy (Communication to 
the Council of 24 October 1973). The first set of proposals dealt 
with market organization. 




I , ~ ' 
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The pommunication defines· the transport infrastructure 
' 
-objectives at the present stage of the development of the Cornnn.mity,· 
centering on continuous c\)operation with the !~1ember States so as 
to build up gradually a CommUn.i ty cow.nrJ.nications netvvork which meets 
the Community's requircHents at optinum cost. 
The Decision establishing a .consultation procedure a..n.d 
se'tting up a Committee for Transport Infrastructure is the first 
instrument of this policy. It answers calls th.s:!J have b8en coniing 
' ' for some years now from w.any quarters, especially the European 
Parliament, for a more effective instrument for cocrdinatinL; t"t·an-
port infrastructure investments than the co;nsaltation procech.'lre set 
up by the Council Decision of 28 February 1966. 
The proposed new procedure:: is intended to do three t!1ings : 
- improve tp.e practical operation of the co:rirr_lltn.tion proccG.ur·o. set 
up by the 1966 Decisions; 
·- combine this proceclt.U'e with other work necessary for the full 
assessi:lent of projects, such as forward studies; 
provide a very flexible institutional structure for pormm~ent 
cooperation between the r.1ember States and the Comr.aission. 
The second policy instrument is the proposed P.e:~lution 
on support for projects of Community interest in the field of trans-
port infrastructure. 
. .. ; ... 
I' 
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Projects which fall within the follo~nng main categories 
'' 
are to be eligible for aid : 
- projects on the territory of a Member State which are necessary 
to £'.void future bottlenecks in international traffic; 
cross-frontier projects which are not economically attractive 
enough to be undertaken by a Member State with the reso~ces at 
its disposal; 
projects, which, aJ..th.ough the ·resulting socio-economic benefits 
do not ma2w them worthwhile from an individual Member Stet a • s 
point of view, offer zreater benefits from the Connnuni t~rt s point 
of ·vi.ev1 because of its special objectives; 
- projects which contribute to the standardization of equipment 
and the synchl."onization of worl{ on the Community's comrut.micutions 
network a 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unaT1ir2ously its 
Opinion on these proposals. 
The.Cornmittee approves the proposed Decision instituting 
a consv~tation procedure and setting up a Committee on Transport 
Infrr-vstructure, which is intended to improve and widen the scope 
of the consultation procedure set up by the Council Decisio~ of 
28 Febx~ary 1966. It agrees on the need to ensure that the con-
sultations on projects do not go on in isolation from other vi tal 
work such a8 the compilation of data on infrastructure requirements 
an1 methods of project assessment. 




' ' I' - \- ' 
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The Committee also thinks it important to avoid duplica-
_tion of investment aids, and recommends further clarification of 
what is t1eant by "projects improving access to outlying or less-
developed regions". 
The Committee notes that the list of the categories of 
projects to be eligible for aid from the Co~uunity budget is less 
-.explicit and also narrower in range than the list of projects 
notifiable under the consultation procedure of the proposed Decision. 
National projects designed to improve access to outlying or less-
developed regions or involving new technologies for long-distru1ce 
inter-city transport appear to be excluded from the aided categories, 
but ar~ included in the projects of Cormrrunity interest notifiable 
under the consultation procedure. 
The Regulation provides for aid to be given in any of the 
follovdng forms : loan guarantees, loans, subsidies and interest 
rate reductions, taking into account any other Comounity support 
givGn to the project. n1e Committee considers that subsidies should 
only be given in the last resort. 
The Comraittce based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Transport and Communications under the chairmanship 
of r\Ir HOFFi.IJ!NN (Workers - Germany). The Rapporteur was Itlr llElfAUD 
(Enployers - Frru1ce). 









7 • ~ope an Uni;t Q! ACCOJ:lp t 
Proposal for a Council Regy.L~tion on the Procenure ~or 
applying the Europeo.n .Unit of Account (EUA) to tho Legal 
Acts adopted by the Insi tu.tiono a:~ tho Europe8.11 
C Olillnuni ties 
The present proposal for n. Co1..u~cj_l Regulation GJlcci:CiQ$ 
how the European Unit of Account is to be applied to the general 
Budget of the Europec-.n ColDLluni ties ~:or, the 1978 fin~tncinl ye:':::. 
I 
Article 1 C.efincs the 'nov1' ~uropeon unit of acco1.mt 
(the EU.1"..) as being L"- baol:.:ot of Nfembc:"' St.::.te currencies. The Vcl.lue 1 • 
of .the EUA in a given currency will be equ:1l to the sum a:? the 
equiv~lents in that currency of the opacified amounts of the 
currencies that collectively compose the 'basket'. 
The Regu.latio~ proposes the 'liDA be applied to the Bucl:::;et 
both ao ru1 accountinG instr1..unent, ~1Q ao nn instrument for settle-
ment a·:-- payments. 
The European ttnit of accow~t, beinG based on current 
exchc.nee rates insteo..cl. of artificial :~o.ritios, will thereby c.voic1 
distortions and make the Budget more trru;.sparent. 
Tfle Europer-11 unit of accottnt Ylill not be ~sed yet :::'or 
Common AsTicultural Policy settlements, nor for expenditure relating 
to staff employed in the Communi t~r Institutions. 
. ;.; ... 
.. ·. :· ... 
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The Economic end Soc:LD.l CoLU:.tiJGtee adopted un'J.nimously with 
3 abstentions its Opi::1ion on this proposal. 
The Con~itteo ·welcomes the Co1umission's proposcl~ It seen 
thG introduction o~ tha EUA as NL accotmting instrument, as a mo~~s 
of -settling certain Cvn1IDUL"1.i~ty trc..noc:.ctions, and as a way o:f' streng-
thening the Community - albeit in [l.. fD.irly restricted urea. 
The Conunittee sees the proposal as bringing vath i~ a more 
just oharing out of the costs, and distribution of the benefits of 
the Commtlllity, not only on accotu1t of the method of calm~lating the 
vc.lue of the EUA in terms of national currencies, but also on accoun.t 
of the transparency it introd11ces. 
It approves the exemption ~iven in the draft Recul~tion to 
Ii'EOGA peyr1.1ents, insofar a~ the filk'l.l recipients of these. pe~rments 
will not be m.":tde t.o bec~.r the ex:ch011ga rn.te risks inherent in the 
system proposoc1 :::or most other payments- from Co:rm:auni ty f1..mc1s. 
Famers will continua to receive FEOGl1. 1::>enefi ts in natio1;.al currencies 
as heretofore. 
Finall;;7·, the Committee tal;:es the opport~i ty of this 
Opinion to say that it sees the dr~ft proposal - limited, ao it 
l~rgely is, to introducing the EU~ :cor Commm1ity Budget purposes 
as being a step forv:nrc. towards the clay when there is one European 
cul~~ancyo This, it says, is desir~ble, and indeed necescal-J, if 
lastinG economic stability is-to be achieved • 
; I 
.•' 
. .~. .' 
,. , ' ·. 
.;.. 
The· Commi t'tc·e based its O;?ii!~on otJ.i material prep~red -by 
its Section for Economic a.r."1.d Finnncic.l Question.s illla.er· tl:ic cha-irman-·· 
I . 
~ I 
ship of' Ivrr MJJ1GOT - Belgium Variotts Inter-ests. The Rapporteur was 
~m.~ van CAMPEN Hetherl~mds E".Lllployors. 
' 8. Cob.,.Eeration. for Recovery of In~direct Taxes and Duties 
, 
Proposal for a Council Directive emending the ·Directive 
-of 15 I.arclY 1976 on T:.t1.tv.al Assistance for the Recovery 
of Claims Resulting fl~o~l Operations Forming Part of the 
Sy,stem of F:tnancing the European Agricultural Gn.ic"!.ance .r'~d 
Gu-'J.I'E'J.1tee· li\lnd, and of_ Agricultural Levies o.nd C1.:'..stoms 
Duties. 
Given the parallels which e~:ist between ·the recovery of 
(a)· aGricultural levies _and customo cluties £'J.1d (b) indirect taxes 
anc. O.Utie·s, it is necessary to lay dOYI!i C01i1li't0.!1 T'\llGS 011 mntu.al 
aosistru1ce between I:Icru.ber States .in respec-t· of all these tc~:tces. 
To achieve this· objective, this proposal seeks to ~...mend 
.. · ·' -Co1..U'lcil Directive of 15 r:Iar:ch 1 <Yl6 ~Y extending its scope to includ.e 
l~-1 ./:>,·~~alue ad.~ed tax, excise duties and other cons~ption taxes. \:l:)::i'' ' 
:~~· \~r:;,t'·::r ~: 
{/',:-.. . . All the prov~s~ons of the Direct;Lve of 15 M';lrch 1976 are 
/r· ~.~~~ (; ... -.. -:. . . ~ 
~~'.:_::}'7:~l~ere:':ore to be n.p:plicaple to. vo.lua ·a.clded tax, excise duties e .. nd 
.\t..t -:~: .r'1.· :··. ·--- ·.~ ,:,;;~·,;'';,:·other consumptio!l taxes· as ~soon us a r1ember State adopts ocasures to 
-~--:_,,.{).·~implonent this Directive in ~onformi ty vii th Article 24 thereo:f ~ 












Gist of the Opinion 
Tha Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously with 
·. 1 abstention, its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Co~ittee approves the Commission's proposal, since it 
·taJms up a specific recommendation nq,cLo by it in the past. 
The Committae based its Opinion on material propared by 
its Section for Agriculture, under the chairfilanship of 
M:r· En10 CAJ?ODILISTA (Italy - Various ·Interests). The &9.pporteur was 
Ur Lf.PIE (France - Various Interests). 
9. Farm Fund Checks 
Proposal f.Jr a Council Directive on the Scrutiny, by 
Member St~tes, of Transactions Forming Part of the System 
of Finc1Dcing by the Gu;.rru1teo Section of the European 
Agricultu.rnl Guidance a..11.d GuarGUltee Fund 
Gist o:r: the Cornmisoior document 
The proposals seek to Enke it compulsory for Member States 
to chec~r the bueiness records of vndcrtakings which reccj.ve or dis-
btu"'SJ 1::onies in connection with E! .. GGF fj_nanced measures. Checks are 
to be carried out, p_t the Member St2.tcs' ovvn responsi bili t:r, on 8. 
scale and at i-t pP-ce dictn.ted by c:1.rcumstr-mces. Checks are to be 
me.ndatory in resp•act of underteJdnen whose receipts fror.;. or payments 
to the EAGGF Guarantee Section exceeCl. 100,000 units of account per 
year. 
. .. / ... 
' .:~~~~;t~ .. ~~: 1 ·~~l 1\ I ' 
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At the outset, mandatory chec~_::s will be carried out on a 
' limited number of undertaldngs only, in order to allow the rflaBber , 
States to train the requi.si te number of inspectors. It is alco 
proposed that inspectors will enjoy certain powers in the executioj 
of their duties. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Comr.1ittea adopted U!12.nimously its 
Opinion on this proposc-.1. 
The Committee welcomes the Commission's proposal but would. 
point out that it does not solve, o.ll the problems concerning the 
GuarrnteG Section of the EAGGF. 
However, the Committee woulc1 emphasize that ini tir.lly the 
inspections provided for under the prol}osal should commence solely 
with docu.rnents relating to the commorcie1l transactions that h··.ve 
given rise to EAGGF subsidies. They should only be extendeG to cover 
the firB's other commercial documents in cases of necessity. 
The Committee accepts the ne Go. to oblige the Member StP.tes 
to initiate procedures promptly for the recovery of payu1ents 
illegally acquired but it cannot npprove giving officials carrying 
out routine inspectiono the right to seize commercial docurJents. 
The Cornmi ttee based its Opinion on 1:1ateri9.l prep:;.recl by its 
Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of Mr EMO Cf~ODILISTA -
Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr LAPIE - Fr~.ce -
Various Interests. 
. .. / ... 
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10. !_i,f?_he:r;ies Resources 
Proposal for a Council Regul~tion (EEC) establishing a 
Community System for the Conservation and l'flaik'"lgement of 
Fishery Resources 
·.'Gist of the Cornmiosi.on Proposal 
The Co~~ission is proposing a Community system for the 
management of fishery resources. ~1e system is b~sed on its own 
Comm:un.ication to the Council of 18 Fcbru..'l.rv 1976. The text describes 
' .. 
in detail the procedures to be followed in implementin~ the 
Community's policy on fishing. T\'I::-J.1.y of the proposals will probably 
be adopted by a qu.'l..lified maj ori t;;r.. ThG following aspects of. the 
proposed system are dealt with ~ 
C0neervation of resources : the possibility of establishing zones 
where fishing is prohibited or restricted to certain periods; the 
setting of sts.nderds for fishing vessels or fishing ta.cJ.clc (mesh 
size)~ the layie.1.::s dovvn of 8. minim:u.m size or weight of fish 
.according to specieo~ etc. 
Cn.tch quotas : method of calculatin::; total catch per {S!'oup of 
speci3~i apportionnent of totQl catch among the Member States in 
thG light of 'fishing perforrtll'1,nce 1 over ;;~ specific period; the 
possibility for IIer11bcr Stn.tes to o:;ccho.:nge quotas, etc. 
Esto.blishmen~ of :-1. Conunu..11.i ty reserve far each of the n1c1.in species 
priority given hero to the vit.J.l neGdc of fishermen in Irel8.nd and 
the northern regions of the United Kingdom. 
- Twelve-mile fishing linit : method of calculating the protected 
area; maintenance of the fishing rights enjoyed by the other 
1\Tembcr States~ procedure to be follov;ed after 1982. 
. .. ; ... 
,. ,, '• 







Controls : conditions governing the graliting of permits for fishi:n'g. · · 
c:1rried on by way of trade; procedures relating to the exchange_ of· 
info~ation on controls; sanctions in the event of infringements. 
Structures : The Commission proposes the adoption of conmon 
measures on (a) the definitive or temporai"J wi thdrnwc·.l from 
I 
operation of certain fishing vessels, (b) the conversio!l of certa:i,n 
plants, (c) research, (C.) mn.rketing. 
Procedures ~ The ComrJission pro~oses the estnblisrrjont of a 
Scientific and Toch.11ical Commi tt:::w for Fisheries ru1d G. :r.tmage~ent 
Corrm1ittee'for Fishery Resources~ detailed rules governing their 
functioning. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic a.nc1 Social Committee adopted b~r r-. large 
·majority, with 4 votes against, its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Opinion approves tho Cmr.Jlliosion propos::-.1. It recog-
nizes that the principles of the proposed policy are judicious and 
that CornnnuLity action is needed. 
The Committee undorstcnds :lhd accepts the noo,<..l. for a 
strict conserv.'J..tion policy desiGD-od to prevent further reductions in 
stocks of cert~in importnnt species. Such a policy, b~sed on quot~s 
and enforced by a system of pem~. ts for vessels and their skippers 
will, however, mecill a radical cho.n{~C in the pattern of life of 
fishing comnunities. The Committea, therefore, feels th;::.t the 
people who will be directly ~ffected should be given more information 
o..nd be allowed to express th:;dr views on the implomontr-:.tion of this 
policy and on the associated practical problems - such ~s loss of 
\ 




/ jobs, practical ..application of the quota eystam the relationship 
between the quot['. system and the proposed zones for coastal fishing, 
and the terms on·which fishing agreements with third co~~tries are 
re-negotiated. 
The Committee stresses that the success of a programme for 
'the conservation and nanagenent o~ fish stocks requires c~reful 
supervision, pormnnont controls ruLd 1 if necessary, s~ctions. 
The Commission proposal is weak here in that it simply 
· leuves these tasks entirely to the r,~ember States. 
The Committee lists the specific problems of the fishing 
' i:n.ctustry and the practical aspects of implementing Community 
proposals in this nroa. 
The Connni ttee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for At-sriculture unc1or thG chairmanship of 
l'rJT zmo CAPODILISTA - Italy - V8.riou.s Interests. The Rapporteur V'ms 
r;iiss 11/Il'..CKIE - Uni tod Kingdom - EL.Dlo~rers. 
11. Common Customs T£'.riff Noll)o~.turu 
The Economic and Social Conuni ttee adopted u.11animously with 
2 abstentions its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a RogW_ction (EEC) of the Council amending 
Regulc,tion (EEC) No. CJ7 /69 on Measures to be Taken for 
Uniform Application of the Nomenclature of the Common 
Customs Tnrj_ff 
The Comcittce approves the aim of the proposal. 





It obsarves, however, that the proposal implicitly recog-
nizes that the CCT nomenclature 'i&J inadequate. CCT headings and 
subheadings are insufficiently p:-ociso and detailed, and this malres 
' the nomenclature difficult to npply in practice. 
The Committee considers that, in the interest of sectors 
' of industry and trade using tha CCT, departttres from the general 
tariff system shotud be based on ~ nomenclature of six, seven or 
more digits. The six-digit tUmXE system (harmonized nomenclature 
f,or the foreign trade statistics of the EEC countries) might 
constitute the backbone of such a nomencl~ture. 
In view of' the urgency ~~th which the Council requested 
this Opinion, the Committee had r.ppointed Mr MARVIER, France, 
Various Interests, as Rapporteur-General (Article 18 of the Rules 
of Procedure). 
\ 







Deloge~tion from the Rhene-Alpes Econonic and Social Council visits 
the T~conomic and Social Committee. 
/ 
On l Dece1::1ber 1 o/76, a dologr;,tion from the RhOne Alp os 
Economic and Social Co1..mcil vi si tee. the Economic ar.td Social Committee • 
The c1olcgation, led by the Council's President, 1\~ Charles MONTREUIL, 
was .mc.de up of 42 CoUJ.J.cil members representing busin.ess, l:::1.bour and 
professional interests in the Rh8ne-Alpas region. It was received by 
Secretary-General? Dolfo DELFI~TI, ru1.d Rog:Jr LOUET, Director-General. -
r~h ... LOillT addressecl the delegation on tho role of thG BRC ctJJ.c1 ·the 
influonco of economic 8.J.J.c1 social groups on decision-mal~inG in the 
Europ c c..n Communi t~r. 
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NEW REQt1ESTS FOR OPINIONS 
--~---·----
In December the Council asked; the Committee for 
. Proposal for a Council Directive on the .Approxic~tion of 
Mamber States' L~vm, Rogt..tlntiori and Administ~P-tive 
Provisj_ons on the Protection cf.the Health o:f Workers 
occtq;>rdiionr~lly exposcc1 to Vinyl· Chloride JJonomer. 
P::oposal for a Dec:teio~1. approving Certain Codex Standarcts 
f ::Jr. Sl..lgD.r. 
P~oposal for a Council Directive on the Elimin~tion of 
Do,J.blo Tax:1tion in com"loct~ion with the Ajustrr1ent of 
Tr2.nsfers bot·r.neen Associn.tec1 Enterprises (Arbi tr;;.tion. 
Procom1rc). · · 
Proposcl for a Council Decision Amend~ng the Decision on 
,the & .. 1-uonizntion of· Certain Provisions affecting 
C:ompeti·tion in Transport by Rail, Roa·d s..nct In1o.n0. Waterway • 
. Amendcc1 Proposal for [;1.. RegtJ.lo..tion (EEC) of the Co1..mcil 
ostgblishing a. Comm.on Orgnnization of the }lfe;rkc"'G in Ethyl 
"1 h 1 f . . ' 1 t 1 0 . . ::1 1. . :3 • • :"~cl· t. 1 
· J.i ccj. o o· LgrJ.CU-t.. ,u~--eJ __ . · l"'J.g1.n ana. ay:J:.ng ao\vn. 11.c-. 1. 1ona 
Provisions for CertP.in ·:Produc_ts Containing Ethyl Alcohol. 









:PROGRA1\TI'Illi: OF WORK OF TH8. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COT.TI':II:TTEE 
145th :Plenary Session - .JolTLt..'l.ry 1977 
- The Cl~ in the Intenk'l.tional Context 
- Green :Paper on Worker :Participation 
- Farm Price Review 
- Emplo~~uent in Agriculture (Study) 
- Working Cond.i tions in Inlc.nc1 Waterway Goods Transport 
- Vocational Preparation of Young People 
- Toxic Vb..stes 
- Qunlity of Fresh Wators Capable of Supporting Fish 
- Labelli::1.g of Dcngerous Substances 
146th PJ-:.eno.:ry ~ession - :G'eb~~~ 1977 
- Nuclear So..fety Code ( S-Guc.1y) 
- Unit TI'1J.Sts 
- Prepc.ckacoc1 Products f' 
- Accounts of Groups o:f Companies 
- Illegal Immigration 
- Regional Policy, UnemploJm1ent and Inflation (own initiative) 
-Relations between the Community and Portugal (S~ldy) 
- Relations between Industri~lized and Developing Countries 
(Stuc~y) 
-Plant Health Products (2 Opinions) 
147th Plenarv· Session - ISo.rch 1977 
- Qu.ali ty o:.: Vlater in Shellfish Beds 
- Liability for Defective :Products 
- ~JPe ApprovQl of PleaOliTe Boats 
- Industrial Chcmge (own initio.tive) 
-
... ; ... 
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Small and r~ditun-Sized Businesses (own initiative) 
- Windscreen-Wipers 
- GATT Negotio.tions (additional Opinion) 
- Consumer Progrrumme (additional Opinion) 
148th Plena~J Session - A~~~Lthy~977 . 
I 
- Trn.neport between EEC rmo. Eastern Bloc (own initiative) 
Data-Processing 
- Agreements between Comm1-mi t~r QJJ.d Eastern Meoi terra...11ean 
Countries (Study) 
- Tax Harmoniz~tion (Study) 

PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Periodical 
- Bulletin (monthly publication) 
General Documentation 
- The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet) (January 1975) 
- The Economic and Social Committee (April 1975) 
(A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
- Annual Report (1975) 62 p. (1974) 60 p. (1973) 64 p. 
- Directory (November 1975) 
(List of members) 32 p. 
Opinions and Studies 
- Research and Development (November 1976) 
(Study) 35 p. 
- Systems of education and vocational training 
(August 1976) (Study) 114 p. 
- Regional Policy (March 1976) 
(Opinion) 11 p. 
- European Union (July 1975) 
(Opinion) 33 p. 
- Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(February 1975) (Study) 52 p. 
- The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in the 
European Community (March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
